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ABSTRACT 
 

Thirteen new top crosses between B73 inbred line with some American and 
Egyptian inbred lines were made in 2012 season and evaluated with two commercial 
varieties (SC Pioneer 3084 and SC 10) under low (30 Kg N/fed) and normal (120 Kg 
N/fed) nitrogen fertilization rates in 2013 season to study the relative superior over 
the best commercial varieties and phenotypic correlations for morpho-physiological 
traits of maize under low and normal N conditions.  

Results showed that N-treatments mean squares were highly significant for 
all studied morpho-physiological traits  and biological yield per plant. Also, mean 
squares of crosses were significant or highly significant for all studied traits under both 
and across N fertilization rates. The N-treatments × crosses interactions mean 
squares were insignificant for all studied traits, except each of biological yield per 
plant (Bio.Y/P), relative potential photosynthesis for biological yield (RPPbio.y) and 
Relative potential photosynthesis for straw yield (RPPs.y), which were highly 
significant.  

There were some new crosses manifested significant or highly significant 
positive or negative (desirable direction) relative superior percentages over both two 
commercial hybrids (SC Pioneer 3084 and SC 10) under both low and normal 
Nitrogen fertilization in most studied traits. For biological yield per plant and relative 
potential photosynthesis for biological yield (RPPBIO.Y), results showed that two 
crosses (B73X CML103 and B73X TZI8) recorded positive significant relative superior 
over both commercial hybrids SC Pioneer 3084 and SC 10 under both low and normal 
N conditions. 

The phenotypic correlation coefficients varied from moderate to strong 
correlations between grain yield plant

-1
 and biological yield plant

-1
 and most of studied 

morpho-physiological traits, suggesting that, in general, to increase grain yield plant
-1

, 
selection should be carried out for these traits, especially; biological yield plant

-1
, low 

ear leaf angle (erect leaf), stem diameter (thick stalks), as well as physiological traits 
i.e. relative potential photosynthesis for biological yield (RPPBIO.Y) and straw yield 
(RPPSt.Y) under both low and normal N conditions.  

The two crosses B73X CML103 and B73X TZI8 exhibit improved morpho-
physiological adaptation to low N fertilization and better management of its internal N 
under normal N rate, and consequently this study recommend these crosses for large 
scale evaluation and commercial production. 

Keyword: Maize, Relative superior, Correlation, N-fertilization 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Relative superior generally describes the superiority of F1 hybrids 

over their parental inbreds in both vigor, grain yield and many of their related 
traits (East, 1908; Shull 1908, 1909 and 1952; Schnell, 1961 and Reif et al., 
2005). The relative superior- induced increase in grain yield in maize can be 

up to 200% of that of the mid-parents. Therefore, this phenomenon has been 
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the driving force for improving grain yield in maize. Consequently, relative 
superior has been extensively studied in maize for many reasons such as (1)  

having better understanding of its underlying genetic, genomic and 
physiological mechanisms, (2) identification of  genetic and environmental 
factors that contribute significantly to the magnitude of heterotic estimates, 

and (3) identification of traits generic for improvement of grain yield in maize.  
Although some progress has been made in understanding the 

genetic and physiological basis of relative superior in maize, the full picture is 

far from clear. So far, three main models have been proposed for explaining 
this complex trait: the dominance, overdominance and epistasis hypotheses. 
The dominance hypothesis attribute relative superior to either partial or 

complete dominance of trait favorable alleles (Bruce 1910; Keeble and 
Pellew, 1910 and Collins, 1921) whereas the overdominance hypothesis 
refers relative superior to the overdominant gene action at many loci (East, 

1936; Hull, 1945; Crow, 1948). On the other hand, the epistasis hypothesis 
attributes relative superior to epistatic interactions between non-allelic genes 
(Richey, 1942; Schnell and Cockerham, 1992).  

Soil fertility, along with water availability, is among the critical types of 
abiotic stresses that have significant effects on the output of the allelic 
interaction and contribution to relative superior (Stupar and Springer, 2006) 

and consequently physiological processes and grain yield.  Because of its 
multi-physiological functions and the high responsiveness of maize grain yield 
to its availability in soil, nitrogen (N) has detrimental effects on all relative 

superior related parameters and consequently on maize plant growth, 
development and productivity (Banziger and Diallo, 2001). It has been 
estimated that severe shortage of soil N can induce more than 50% loss in 

grain yield (Logrono and Lothrop, 1996 and Edmeades et al., 1999). As a 
result, application of N fertilizers to corn fields has become a major 
component in maize production to secure grain supply to the continuously 

growing human population. As a results significant increase in rate of N 
application has been reported. Such extensive use of N fertilizers elicited 
many economic and health concerns (Raun and Johnson, 1999). As results, 

searching for new strategies for production of new high yielding maize 
hybrids minimal use of N fertilizers has been among the priorities of breeding 
programs worldwide. Most Egyptian farmers use low nitrogen fertilizer rates 

because of high price ratio between fertilizer and grain. Limited availability of 
nitrogen fertilizers and low purchasing power of farmers continued to be an 
important yield limiting factor in farmer‟s field (Al-Naggar et al., 2015). 

Breeding programs should pay attention to develop maize hybrids with high 
performance under variable nitrogen levels that will be of economic benefit to 
farmers who cannot afford to spend money for purchasing the recommended 

amount of nitrogen fertilizer, also will help to reduce environmental pollution 
associated with excessive inputs of nitrogen fertilizers, for a sustainable and 
environment friendly production system. 

The objectives of the current study were to: (1) evaluate top crosses 
between inbred lines developed by authors belonging to different heterotic 
groups and that the public inbred line B73 for morpho-physiological traits, (2) 
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compare the relative superior over commercial hybrids,  (3) study the 
response of these heterotic estimates to both N stress and availability and (4) 

study phenotypic correlation coefficients between grain yield and other 
morpho-physiological traits to identify the most associated characters with 
yield under N stress. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

Genetic materials: 
Thirteen new single cross maize hybrids developed by the authors 

were produced in 2011 at the Mansoura University, Agronomy Farm, Fac. of 
Agriculture along with two commercial hybrids (SC Pioneer 3084 and SC 10). 
These hybrids were developed by crossing the public inbred line, B73 (female 

parent) to nine inbred lines belonging to various heterotic groups. These 
parental lines included the recently released ex-pvp lines (PH207, PHJ40 ,
and PHG47), diversity inbred lines (B97, CML103, Hp301, NC358, Tzi 8), the 

public inbred line MO17, and Egyptian inbred lines (Inb. 209, Sids 63, Rg 5 
and Inb. 204). The American inbred lines were obtained from Dr. Stephen 
Moose at the University of Illinois, while the Egyptian inbred lines were 

obtained from the Agriculture Research Center in Egypt.  
Field experimental design and N treatment: 

In 2012 season, the field experiments was carried out at nursery of 

Department of Botany, Fac. Of Sci., Mansoura Univ. Mansoura, Egypt. The 
soil chemical analysis showed that available Nitrogen, Phosphorus and 
Potassium were 2.68, 7.0 and 245 ppm, respectively. The content of organic 

carbon was 2.68% and the PH was 7.9. 
For field evaluated, all plant materials were sown 24 May 2012 in two 

adjacent experiments, the first one received low Nitrogen fertilizer (30 kg 

N/feddan) and the second was normal fertilizer application (120 kg N/feddan). 
A randomized complete block design with three replications was used in each 
experiment. Each plot consists of four rows 3 m long and 70 cm apart. Two 

seeds were sown per hill in spaced 25 cm apart. Plants were irrigated every 
10-12 days. Hill was thinned to one plant hill. In each experiment N fertilizer 
was applied once down the center of row as ammonium nitrate (33.5%) 

Studied traits: 
The studied morphological traits were: plant height (cm), stem 

diameter (cm), ear height (cm), ear position (ear height/plant height), ear leaf 

angle, and ear leaf area (cm
2
, according to Sticker, 1964). Whereas, the 

tested physiological traits were stay green (as percentage of green leaves 
number to total leaves number per plant at physiological maturity), biological 

yield (g), relative photosynthesis potential for biological yield(Biological yield 
plant

-1
/LAI), and relative photosynthesis potential for straw yield (Straw yield 

plant
-1

/LAI) according to Vidovič and Pokorný (1973). 

 
 

http://link.springer.com/search?facet-author=%22J.+Vidovi%C4%8D%22
http://link.springer.com/search?facet-author=%22J.+Vidovi%C4%8D%22
http://link.springer.com/search?facet-author=%22J.+Vidovi%C4%8D%22
http://link.springer.com/search?facet-author=%22J.+Vidovi%C4%8D%22
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Statistical analysis: 
Analysis of variance of RCBD design was made for each experiment 

and their combined, and analysis of covariance between grain yield and other 
traits was made for each experiment.  
Relative superior to check hybrids: 

Relative superior was determined for individual crosses as the 
percentage deviation of F1 means from commercial variety means (CV) and 
expressed as percentages as follows, (Fehr, 1991): 

                      Relative superior over the C.V % = [(F1– CV)/CV] × 100 
          Where, F1= mean performance of F1 hybrid and CV = mean of check or 
commercial variety. The significance of relative superior effect for F1 values 

from the commercial variety was tested according to the following formula:  
LSD for relative superior (CV) = t 0.05 or 0.01× (2MSe/r)

1/2
 

Where, t = tabulated "t" value at a stated level of probability for the 

experimental error degree of freedom, MSe = Mean squares of the 
experimental error from the analysis of variance and r= Number of replicates.  
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

The superiority of F1 hybrids in yield and vigor over their inbred 
parents was reported early in the twentieth century (Shull, 1908). Since then, 
relative superior has been the main stimulation for maize development as 

well as the major reason for the continuous breeding efforts for yield 
improvement in maize and many other crops. Although great progress has 
been made in understanding the genetic and physiological basis of relative 

superior, the full picture is far from clear (Schnable and Springer, 2013 and 
Fu et al., 2014a&b). In addition, relatively little information about the 
biochemical, physiological, and molecular basis of this event is available. As 
a result, scientists have been designing experiments to dissect and 

investigate different mechanisms of relative superior. Over the years, the 
majority of the scientific community has attributed relative superior to 
dominance or over dominance of grain yield- and vigor- favoring alleles, and 

recently epistasis and linkage have been reported as major contributors 
(Hochholdinger and Hoecker, 2007). One common theme throughout the last 
century has been that no one hypothesis of relative superior holds true for 

every experiment or every organism (Leyla Cesurer et al., 2002; Schnable 
and Springer, 2013). In the current study, we developed thirteen new maize 
hybrids with a common female parent (B73) to test the impact of different 

genomes imported by different male maize genotypes of different climatic 
zones into the B73 genetic background on relative superior and consequently 
yield. This was carried out by studying grain yield and its related phenotypic, 

genotypic and physiological traits under N insufficient and sufficient 
conditions.  
Analysis of variance: 

Analysis of variance of the two N levels and across them for the 
studied traits is presented in Table 1. Analysis of variance of single and 
combined analysis showed that N-treatments mean squares were highly 

significant for all studied morpho-physiological traits and biological yield per 
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plant, indicating significant differences between the two nitrogen fertilization 
rates for all studied characters.  
 

Table (1): Mean squares from analysis of variance for morpho-

physiological traits and biological yield per plant under both 
and across Nitrogen fertilization levels. 

S.O.V 

df Plant height Stem diameter 

Single 
Comb

. 
Low N 

Normal 
N 

Comb. Low N 
Normal 

N 
Comb. 

N-
treatments 

- 1 - - 4494.4** - - 10.68** 

Rep/N - 4 - - 19.067 - - 0.476 

Crosses 14 14 1983.1** 2114** 4023.5** 20.43** 20.84** 41.18** 

N X C - 14 -  -  73.686 - - 0.088 

Error 28 56 69.405 74.086 71.745 0.738 1.075 0.906 

S.O.V 
df Ear height Ear position 

Single Comb. Low  N Normal N Comb. Low  N Normal N Comb. 

N-
treatments 

- 1 - - 4410.0** - - 0.012** 

Rep/N - 4 - - 33.056 - - 0.001 

Crosses 14 14 1149** 1642** 2719** 0.004** 0.007** 0.011** 

N X C - 14 - - 73.09 - - 0.001 

Error 28 56 97.10 32.10 64.603 0.001 0.001 0.001 

S.O.V 
df Ear leaf angle Ear leaf area 

Single Comb. Low  N Normal N Comb. Low  N Normal N Comb. 

N-
treatments 

- 1 - - 160.0** - - 55003** 

Rep/N - 4 - - 5.733 - - 974.9 

Crosses 14 14 73.33** 94.05** 158.79** 37987** 42194** 77230** 

N X C - 14 - - 8.595 - - 2952.1 

Error 28 56 13.70 6.219 9.96 2132.9 2191.1 2161.99 

S.O.V 
df Stay green % Biological yield plant-1 

Single Comb. Low  N Normal N Comb. Low  N Normal N Comb. 
N-

treatments 
- 1 - - 538.56** - - 227949** 

Rep/N - 4 - - 33.146 - - 30.235 

Crosses 14 14 70.15** 81.69* 140.93** 51592** 81465** 122502** 

N X C - 14 - - 10.906   10555** 
Error 28 56 18.45 37.03 27.738 44.753 24.614 34.684 

S.O.V 
Df 

Relative potential 

photosynthesis for biological 
yield (RPPBio.Y) 

Relative potential 

photosynthesis for straw  yield 
(RPPSt.Y) 

Single Comb. Low  N Normal N Comb. Low  N Normal N Comb. 

N-
treatments 

- 1 - - 1719.5** - - 407.46** 

Rep/N - 4 - - 21.140 - - 7.505 

Crosses 14 14 847.8** 864.9** 1503.9** 202.15** 490.7** 610.2** 

N X C - 14 - - 208.78** - - 82.66** 

Error 28 56 32.119 33.836 32.977 16.268 13.545 14.91 

(*) and (**) significant at 0.05 and 0.01 levels probability, respectively. 

 
Also, mean squares of crosses were significant or highly significant for all 

studied traits under both and across N fertilization rates and their combined 
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analysis, indicating significant genotypic differences among the studied 
crosses. The N-treatments × crosses interactions mean squares were 

insignificant for all studied traits, except each of biological yield per plant 
(Bio.Y/P), relative potential photosynthesis for biological yield (RPPbio.y) and 
Relative potential photosynthesis for straw yield (RPPs.y), indicating that 

these crosses did not differ by both environmental changes (Nitrogen rates) 
for the exceptional cases effected significantly by nitrogen changes. 

Plant height: Plant height of maize plants are preferred as shortness 

because plants with greater height are likely to lodge during wind storm. 
Therefore, the plant height relative superior in the negative direction is 
desirable. Results in Table 2 revealed that all studied cross combinations 

manifested negative significant or highly significant relative superior over the 
commercial check variety SC Pioneer 3084, which ranged from -4.52% for 
cross no. 13 (B73X Inb. 204) to -33.90% for cross no. 1 (B73X Phg 47) under 

low N application. However, nine cross combinations showed negative 
significant or highly significant relative superior over check variety SC 10, 
which ranged from -4.85% for cross no. 8 to -29.09% for cross no. 1 (B73X 

Phg 47) under low N environment. However, under normal N, 10 crosses 
manifested negative significant or highly significant relative superior over both 
the two check varieties SC Pioneer 3084 and SC10 for plant height 

(shortness), and the highest percentages of superiority (-30.83 and -30.44%) 
were recorded by cross no. 1 (B73X Phg 47). The reason for this great 
relative superior in plant height could be overdominance, the accumulation of 

dominant alleles in different loci or epistasis (Hallauer and Miranda, 1981). 
Similar results were obtained by Abd El-Aty and Katta (2002); Saleh et al. 
(2002); Langade et al. (2013) and Abdel-Moneam et al. (2014). 

 
Table (2) : Estimates of relative superior over commercial varieties (SC 

Pioneer 3084 and SC 10) of 13 F1 single crosses for plant 

height and stem diameter under low and normal nitrogen. 

Traits 

Crosses 

Plant height, cm Stem diameter, cm 

Low N Normal N Low N Normal N 
SC 3084 SC10 SC 3084 SC10 SC 3084 SC10 SC 3084 SC10 

1-B73X PHG47 -33.90** -29.09** -30.83** -30.44** -11.98** -14.42** -13.74** -15.70** 

2-B73X B97 -17.51** -11.52** -17.13** -16.67** -15.12** -17.48** -12.77** -14.76** 

3-B73X PHJ40 -24.86** -19.39** -23.76** -23.33** -24.39** -26.49** -25.14** -26.84** 

4-B73X PH207 -18.64** -12.73** -12.15** -11.67** -29.53** -31.48** -30.08** -31.68** 

5-B73X HP301 -13.56** -7.27** -6.63** -6.11* -13.98** -16.36** -14.83** -16.78** 

6-B73X CML103 -12.99** -6.67** -9.94** -9.44** -3.85 -6.52* -4.26 -6.44 

7-B73X TZI8 -5.08* 1.82 -4.42 -3.89 6.70* 3.74 4.80 2.42 

8-B73X NC358 -11.30** -4.85* -8.84** -8.33** -1.43 -4.16 -1.92 -4.16 

9-B73X MO17 -16.38** -10.30** -16.02** -15.56** -23.26** -25.38** -22.53** -24.29** 

10-B73X Inb209 -7.34** -0.61 -6.08** -5.56* -15.27** -17.61** -15.94** -17.85** 

11-B73X Sids63 -6.78** 0.00 -2.21 -1.67 0.71 -2.08 0.27 -2.01 

12-B73X Rg5 -10.17** -3.64 -7.18** -6.67** -9.70** -12.20** -10.58** -12.62** 

13-B73X Inb.204 -4.52* 2.42 -2.76 -2.22 2.28 -0.55 0.41 -1.88 

LSD   at  0.05 12.842 14.590 1.524 1.677 
at  0.01 17.232 19.578 2.045 2.251 

*and ** significant at 0.05 and 0.01 level of probability, respectively. 
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Stem diameter: Positive relative superior for stem diameter is important 
because it is an effective yield related parameter. Results given in Table 2 

revealed that  most  crosses  had  negative highly significant  relative superior 
over both two check hybrids SC Pioneer 3084 and SC 10 under both low and 
normal N conditions. There was one cross (B73X TZI8) recorded significant 

positive relative superior over SC Pioneer 3084 (6.70 %) under low N, and 
positive estimates over SC 10 under low N and over both hybrids under both 
N levels, but did not reach to significant level.  

Ear height: The height of the main ear is a very important characteristic for 
breeding. The higher it is, the more ears can develop from the nodes below. 
However, if it is too high the weight of the ear may bend the stalk or even 

break it. Although lower ear height is unfavorable for yield and makes 
harvesting difficult, it does protect the stalk from excessive weight. Attempts 
have been made to breed in both directions, but practical experience shows 

that the ideal height is somewhere in between – neither too high, nor too low. 
It is extremely important for the ears to be at the same height within a 
population. In order to fulfil this requirement, homogenous populations or 

varieties are needed. Hybrids are usually as balanced as inbred lines, 
because in the F1 generation Mendel‟s rule of uniformity is predominant. As a 
result of inbreeding, plant height and ear height decrease, and the population 

becomes more and more homogeneous, until it reaches the “inbred 
minimum”. Producing hybrids by crossing has the opposite effect: plant height 
and ear height increases, but only in the first (F1) generation (Győrffy et al., 

1965).  Ear height on maize plant is preferred low ear placement because 
plants with greater ear height are likely to lodge during wind storm especially 
during irrigation practice. Therefore, the ear height relative superior in the 

negative direction is desirable. Results given in Table 3 revealed that twelve 
and six cross combinations manifested negative significant or highly 
significant relative superior over the two check varieties SC Pioneer 3084 and 

SC 10, respectively, under low N condition. And, the highest percentages  
(-45.00% and -40.22%) were recorded by cross no. 1 (B73X PHG 47) over 
SC Pioneer 3084 and SC10, respectively. Whereas under normal N, there 

were eleven and nine cross combinations manifested negative significant or 
highly significant relative superior over both the two check varieties SC 
Pioneer 3084 and SC10 for ear height, and also the highest percentages  

(-44.86% and -40.40%) were recorded by cross no. 1 (B73X PHG 47) over 
SC Pioneer 3084 and SC10, respectively.  
Ears position (%): Low ear placement is preferred on maize plant because 

plants with greater ear height lead to lodge during wind storm especially 
during irrigation practice. Therefore, the ear position relative superior in the 
negative direction is desirable. Results given in Table 3 revealed that seven 

and six cross combinations showed negative significant or highly significant 
relative superior over the two check varieties SC Pioneer 3084 and SC 10 
under low N condition, respectively. The highest percentages (-17.11% and -

15.62%) were recorded by cross no. 1 (B73X PHG 47) over SC Pioneer 3084 
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and SC10, respectively. Whereas, under normal N, there were eight and one 
cross combinations manifested negative significant or highly significant 

relative superior over two check varieties SC Pioneer 3084 and SC10, 
respectively. The highest percentages (-19.83% and -14.47%) were recorded 
by cross no. 1 (B73X Phg 47) over SC Pioneer 3084 and SC10, respectively. 

These results are in agreement with those obtained by Abd El -Aty and Katta 
(2002); Reddy and Ahuja (2004); Pilar et al. (2006); Shalim et al.(2006) and 
Abdel-Moneam et al. (2014) 

 
Table (3): Estimates of relative superior over commercial varieties (SC 

Pioneer 3084 and SC 10) of 13 F1 single crosses for ear height 

and ear position under low and normal nitrogen conditions. 
Traits 
Crosses 

Ear height, cm Ear position 

 
Low N Normal N Low N Normal N 

SC 3084 SC10 SC 3084 SC10 SC 3084 SC10 SC 3084 SC10 

1-B73X PHG47 -45.00** -40.22** -44.86** -40.40** -17.11** -15.62** -19.83** -14.47** 

2-B73X B97 -27.00** -20.65** -28.04** -22.22** -11.82* -10.23* -13.05** -7.23 

3-B73X PHJ40 -36.00** -30.43** -34.58** -29.29** -14.81** -13.29** -14.07** -8.32 

4-B73X PH207 -24.00** -17.39** -21.50** -15.15** -7.05 -5.39 -10.17* -4.16 
5-B73X HP301 -12.00** -4.35 0.93 9.09** 1.76 3.59 8.47 15.73** 

6-B73X CML103 -7.00 1.09 -0.93 7.07* 6.35 8.26 10.68* 18.08** 

7-B73X TZI8 -10.00* -2.17 -5.61* 2.02 -4.76 -3.05 -1.19 5.42 

8-B73X NC358 -15.00** -7.61 -14.95** -8.08** -4.76 -3.05 -6.78 -0.54 

9-B73X MO17 -27.00** -20.65** -25.23** -19.19** -13.05** -11.49* -10.68* -4.70 

10-B73X Inb209 -21.00** -14.13** -14.95** -8.08** -14.81** -13.29** -9.66* -3.62 

11-B73X Sids63 -16.00** -8.70 -16.82** -10.10** -10.05* -8.44 -14.75** -9.04 

12-B73X Rg5 -15.00** -7.61 -14.02** -7.07* -5.29 -3.59 -7.29 -1.08 

13-B73X Inb.204 -15.00** -7.61 -12.15** -5.05 -11.29* -9.69* -9.66* -3.62 

LSD   at  0.05 14.825 8.823 0.052 0.052 

at  0.01 19.893 11.840 0.070 0.070 

*and ** significant at 0.05 and 0.01 level of probability, respectively. 

 
Ear leaf angle: Breeding for erect maize canopies will be of great importance 

as far as maize productivity is concerned. Pendleton et al. (1968) found a 
yield increase of 14% when leaves above the ear of pioneer 3306 were tied 
upright during pollination at about 10◦ from vertical and maintained in this 

position until harvest compared with the untreated check. Loomis and 
Cannor (1992) noted that highly productive canopies have the characteristics 
of erective leaves. Decreased leaf angle to the vertical is thus associated with 

concomitant increase in light penetration. Horizontally -oriented leaves will 
shade each other, thus decreasing the plant net photosynthesis. If the 
penetration of light into canopy increases in proportion to the decrease of the 

leaf angle to the vertical, there should be an increase in photosynthesis. 
Greater photosynthesis means increase in production of dry matter, part of 
which should be converted to grain. Therefore, breeding for more erect 

oriented leaves may increase the net photosynthesis and finally the yield of 
the plant. Therefore, ear leaf angle on maize plant is preferred low (leaf erect) 
because erect leaves allows light radiation to intercept and absorb efficiently 
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by all leaves of plant and so increasing photosynthesis process. So, the ear 
leaf angle relative superior in the negative direction is desirable.  

Under limited soil N, our results in Table 4 revealed that only cross 
no. 8 (B73X NC358) manifested negative non-significant relative superior 
over the two check variety SC Pioneer 3084 (-5.80%) and negative significant 

relative superior over SC 10 (-23.53%). Whereas, under sufficient soil N, 
three crosses no. 8, 7 and 6 (B73X NC358, B73X LIZ21 and B73X CML104) 
showed negative significant or highly significant relative superior (-26.88, -

19.35 and -17.20%) over SC Pioneer 3084, respectively, whereas only the 
cross combination no. 8 (B73X NC358) showed negative highly significant 
relative superior over SC10 (-22.73%) for ear leaf angle trait. Our results thus 

suggest that hybrids B73X NC358, B73X LIZ21 and B73X CML104 attained 
the highest negative heterotic estimates on leaf angle and thus are expected 
to be more efficient in light absorption and photosynthesis processes which 

must likely be reflected in grain yield.  
Ear leaf area: Ear leaf area on maize plant is preferred high because large 
leaves allows light radiation to intercept and absorb efficiently and so 

increasing photosynthesis process. Therefore, the ear leaf area relative 
superior in the positive direction is desirable. Results given in Table 4 
revealed that all crosses manifested negative significant or highly significant 

relative superior over the two check varieties SC Pioneer 3084 and SC 10 
under both low and normal N conditions. Results showed that no crosses 
recorded positive relative superior estimates over both check varieties under 

both low and normal N levels. 
 

Table  (4): Estimates of relative superior over commercial varieties (SC 
Pioneer 3084 and SC 10) of 13 F1 single crosses for ear leaf 
angle and ear leaf area under low and normal nitrogen 

conditions. 
Traits 
Crosses 

Ear leaf angle Ear leaf area, cm 2 

 
Low N Normal N Low N Normal N 

SC 3084 SC10 SC 3084 SC10 SC 3084 SC10 SC 3084 SC10 

1-B73X PHG47 37.68** 11.77 7.53 13.64 -34.03** -32.20** -31.29** -28.66** 

2-B73X B97 30.43* 5.88 2.15 7.96 -23.37** -21.24** -28.55** -25.81** 
3-B73X PHJ40 66.67** 35.29** 31.18** 38.64** -40.50** -38.85** -41.77** -39.54** 

4-B73X PH207 46.38** 18.83 35.48** 43.18** -46.15** -44.66** -48.42** -46.45** 

5-B73X HP301 59.42** 29.41** 23.65** 30.68** -21.89** -19.72** -22.55** -19.58** 

6-B73X CML103 5.80 -14.12 -17.20* -12.50 -7.36 -4.79 -8.50 -4.99 

7-B73X TZI8 1.45 -17.65 -19.35* -14.77 -26.52** -24.48** -12.48** -9.12* 

8-B73X NC358 -5.80 -23.53* -26.88** -22.73** -23.68** -21.56** -26.23** -23.40** 

9-B73X MO17 30.43** 5.88 7.53 13.64 -31.36** -29.45** -25.01** -22.13** 

10-B73X Inb209 30.43** 5.88 0.00 5.68 -24.19** -22.09** -20.99** -17.96** 

11-B73X Sids63 15.94 -5.88 -1.07 4.55 -13.15* -10.74 -18.93** -15.82** 

12-B73X Rg5 15.94 -5.88 -7.53 -2.27 -16.52** -14.20* -19.93** -16.86** 

13-B73X Inb.204 11.60 -9.41 -13.98 -9.09 -8.97 -6.44 -13.05** -9.72* 

LSD   at  0.05 5.777 4.615 96.500 78.511 

at  0.01 7.752 6.192 129.491 105.351 

*and ** significant at 0.05 and 0.01 level of probability, respectively.  
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Stay green %: Stay green on maize plant at physiological maturity date is 

preferred high percentage because it can be used for animal feed after 
harvest, i. e. we will get a dual-purpose plant (grain yield at maturity and at 
the same time the rest of the plant is used as green fodder). Therefore, the 

stay green relative superior in the positive direction is desirable. Results 
given in Table 5 showed that no crosses manifested positive significant 
relative superior over the check hybrid SC Pioneer 3084 under both low and 

normal N conditions. On the other hand, there were ten and six cross 
combinations manifested positive significant or highly significant relative 
superior over the check hybrid SC10 for stay green under low and normal N, 

respectively. The highest percentages (33.65** and 35.13**) were recorded 
by cross no. 8 (B73X NC358) over SC10 under low and normal N, 
respectively.  
 

 

Table (5) : Estimates of relative superior over commercial varieties (SC 
Pioneer 3084 and SC 10) of 13 F1 single crosses for stay 
green % and biological yield plant

-1
 under low and normal 

nitrogen conditions. 
Traits 

Crosses 
Stay green % Biological yield plant-1, g 

 
Low N Normal N Low N Normal N 

SC 3084 SC10 SC 3084 SC10 SC 3084 SC10 SC 3084 SC10 

1-B73X PHG47 -14.32* 7.03 -3.32 13.23 -27.79** -21.27** -18.62** -28.99** 

2-B73X B97 -5.30 18.30* 3.90 21.68* -27.86** -21.34** -20.08** -30.27** 
3-B73X PHJ40 -20.44** -0.61 -20.08* -6.40 -53.20** -48.97** -43.74** -50.91** 

4-B73X PH207 -3.69 20.31* 7.89 26.36** -47.64** -42.90** -43.34** -50.56** 

5-B73X HP301 -6.21 17.17* -5.13 11.11 -41.31** -36.00** -30.50** -39.36** 

6-B73X CML103 -8.40 14.43 -6.01 10.08 27.51** 39.03** 26.43** 10.32** 

7-B73X TZI8 2.59 28.16** 1.40 18.75 11.74** 21.84** 50.53** 31.35** 

8-B73X NC358 6.99 33.65** 15.39 35.13** -1.30 7.62** 0.26 -12.51** 

9-B73X MO17 -3.69 20.31* -0.10 16.99 -45.54** -40.62** -28.00** -37.17** 

10-B73X Inb209 -0.34 24.50** 5.83 23.94* -42.37** -37.16** -32.99** -41.53** 

11-B73X Sids63 4.79 30.90** 1.40 18.75 -22.61** -15.61** 26.60** 10.47** 

12-B73X Rg5 2.45 27.98** 3.10 20.74* -28.18** -21.69** -24.84** -34.41** 

13-B73X Inb.204 2.59 28.16** 4.90 22.85* -14.72** -7.01** 0.26 -12.51** 

LSD   at  0.05 7.120 9.775 10.540 7.675 

at  0.01 9.554 13.117 14.143 10.299 

*and ** significant at 0.05 and 0.01 level of probability, respectively.  

 
Biological yield plant

-1
: Biological yield was found to be the most influential 

factor affecting grains per plant and consequently grain yield of maize 

cultivars, and high yielding cultivars of maize can only be achieved by 
increasing plant biomass (Kazem Ghassemi-Golezani, 2012).  Results given 
in Table 5 revealed that positive (desirable direction) highly significant relative 

superior percentages over commercial check hybrids SC Pioneer 3084 and 
SC 10 were recorded in two and three crosses, respectively, under low N 
conditions. The highest percentages were recorded by cross no. 6 (B73X 

CML103) (27.51% over SC3084 and 39.03% over SC 10) followed by cross 
no. 7 (B73X TZI8) (11.74% over SC3084 and 21.84% over SC 10). Under 
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normal N conditions, three crosses (B73X CML103, B73X TZI8, B73X NC358 
and B73X Sids63) showed positive significant relative superior over both 

commercial hybrids SC Pioneer 3084 and SC 10.  cross no.7 (B73X TZI8) 
gave the highest estimates of relative superior (50.53% over SC3084 and 
31.5% over SC 10).  

The obvious differences in heterotic estimates of biological yield 
among the new hybrids under both low and normal N conditions suggest 
different physiological processes-limiting biological yield such as 

photosynthetic capabilities, dry matter accumulation and partitioning. In 
addition, the current results also suggest different mechanisms of interaction 
between parent's genomes. Consistent with this hypothesis, (Tollenaar, et al. 

2004) reported that heterosis for grain yield in maize can be attributed to (1) 
heterosis for dry matter accumulation prior silking as a result of  effective light 
interception; (2) heterosis for dry matter accumulation during the grain filling 

period which is attributed to efficient light interception due to large leaf area 
index and increased stay green; and (3) heterosis for harvest index.  
Relative potential photosynthesis for biological yield (RPPbio.y): Results 

given in Table 6 revealed that positive (desirable direction) highly significant 
relative superior percentages over commercial check hybrids SC Pioneer 
3084 and SC 10 were recorded in six and seven crosses, respectively, under 

low N conditions. The highest percentages were recorded by cross no. 7 
(B73X TZI8) (60.94% over SC3084 and 83.22% over SC 10) followed by 
cross no. 6 (B73X CML103) (45.87% over SC3084 and 66.06% over SC 10). 

Under normal N conditions, ten and eight crosses showed positive significant 
relative superior over both commercial hybrids SC Pioneer 3084 and SC 10, 
respectively.  Cross no.7 (B73X TZI8) gave the highest estimates of relative 

superior (86.17% over SC3084 and 71.17% over SC 10) followed by cross 
no. 11 (B73X Sids63) (68.84% over SC3084 and 55.24% over SC 10).  
Relative potential photosynthesis for straw yield (RPPs.y): Results given 

in Table 6 revealed that positive (desirable direction) highly significant relative 
superior percentages over commercial check hybrids SC Pioneer 3084 and 
SC 10 were recorded in three and four crosses, respectively, under low N 

conditions. The highest percentages were recorded by cross no. 7 (B73X 
TZI8) (47.30% over SC3084 and 60.14% over SC 10) followed by cross no. 8 
(B73X NC358) (29.79% over SC3084 and 41.10% over SC 10). Under 

normal N conditions, eight and nine crosses showed positive significant 
relative superior over both commercial hybrids SC Pioneer 3084 and SC 10, 
respectively.  Cross no.7 (B73X TZI8) gave the highest estimates of relative 

superior (95.07% over SC3084 and 108.90% over SC 10) followed by cross 
no. 11 (B73X Sids63) (56.91% over SC3084 and 68.03% over SC 10). 
Results of Harsh and Sarkar (1992) confirmed extensive relative superior in 

photosynthetic rate and other photosynthetic related parameters which, in 
turn, were also reflected in higher biomass accumulation and yield. However, 
increased leaf photosynthesis alone did not induce higher grain yield.  

http://www.researchgate.net/researcher/2044820726_Harsh_Mehta
http://www.researchgate.net/researcher/78309261_K_R_Sarkar
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Table (6) : Estimates of relative superior over commercial varieties (SC 
Pioneer 3084 and SC 10) of 13 F1 single crosses for relative 

potential photosynthesis for biological and straw yield (RPPbio.y 
and RPPst.y)  under low and normal nitrogen conditions. 

Traits 
 

Relative potential photosynthesis 
for biological yield (RPPbio.y) 

Relative potential photosynthesis 
for straw yield (RPPS.Y     ) 

 
Low N Normal N Low N Normal N 

SC 3084 SC10 SC 3084 SC10 SC 3084 SC10 SC 3084 SC10 

1-B73X PHG47 35.90** 54.71** 43.26** 31.72** 1.56 10.41 9.63 17.40* 

2-B73X B97 22.91** 39.92** 37.99** 26.87** 7.80 17.20* 25.00** 33.86** 

3-B73X PHJ40 -4.38 8.86 20.01** 10.34 -8.94 -1.00 13.01* 21.02** 

4-B73X PH207 17.75* 34.05** 35.56** 24.64** 4.54 13.65 19.12** 27.56** 

5-B73X HP301 -13.96 -2.05 1.37 -6.80 4.04 13.11 14.63* 22.76** 

6-B73X CML103 45.87** 66.06** 43.52** 31.95** 21.21** 31.77** 20.37** 28.90** 

7-B73X TZI8 60.94** 83.22** 86.17** 71.17** 47.30** 60.14** 95.07** 108.90** 

8-B73X NC358 43.19** 63.01** 46.71** 34.88** 29.79** 41.10** 29.41** 38.58** 

9-B73X MO17 -3.70 9.63 18.49** 8.94 -13.47 -5.94 -8.75 -2.28 
10-B73X Inb209 -15.61* -3.93 -3.65 -11.41 -14.82* -7.40 -14.78* -8.74 

11-B73X Sids63 -3.55 9.80 68.84** 55.24** 4.04 13.11 56.91** 68.03** 

12-B73X Rg5 1.90 16.00* 10.69 1.77 -10.92 -3.16 0.15 7.24 

13-B73X Inb.204 -0.83 12.90 25.38** 15.28* -10.36 -2.54 -1.47 5.51 

LSD   at  0.05 9.581 8.963 6.800 5.707 

at  0.01 12.857 12.028 9.125 7.658 

*and ** signif icant at 0.05 and 0.01 level of probability, respectively.  

 

Associated traits: 
 Phenotypic correlation coefficients between grain yield plant

-1
 and the 

other studied vegetative and physiological traits are shown in Table 7. The 

phenotypic correlation coefficients were positive and highly significant 
(positive strong correlation) between grain yield plant

-1
 and each of biological 

yield plant
-1

 (rph = 0.866** and rph =0.843**) under both low and normal N 

levels, respectively, and relative potential photosynthesis for biological yield 
(rph = 0.753**) under low N condition, and were negative and highly significant 
(negative strong correlation) between grain yield plant

-1
 and ear leaf angle (rph 

= -0.656** and rph= -0.642**) under both low and normal N levels, 
respectively.  

However, the phenotypic correlation coefficients were positive and 

significant (moderate correlation) between grain yield plant
-1

 and each of 
relative potential photosynthesis for straw yield (rph = 0.616* and rph = 0.304*), 
stem diameter (rph = 0.482* and rph= 0.546*) under both low and normal N 

levels, respectively,  ear height (rph= 0.317*) and ear position (rph= 0.359*) 
under low N level, plant height (rph= 0.325*) and ear leaf area (rph= 0.409*) 
under normal N condition. 

These results suggest that, in general, to increase grain yield plant
-1

, 
selection should be carried out for most of the studied vegetative traits, 
especially; biological yield plant

-1
, low ear leaf angle (erect leaf), stem 

diameter (thick stalks), as well as for all physiological traits under both low 
and normal N conditions.  

The magnitude of genotypic correlations of studied traits were higher 

than those of phenotypic and environmental correlation coefficients to ear 
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yield, indicating that selection for these traits is expected to improve grain 
yield. These results were consistent with those by Spaner et al. (1996); 

Muraya et al., 2006; Bocanski, et al., (2009) and Aminu and Izge (2012).  
 
Table 7: Phenotypic correlation coefficients between maize grain yield 

plant
-1

 and the studied morpho-physiological traits under low 
and normal nitrogen conditions. 

Trait 
Grain yield plant-1 

Low N Normal N 

Plant height 0.196 0.325* 

Stem diameter 0.482* 0.546* 

Ear height 0.317* 0.246 

Ear position 0.359* 0.114 

Ear leaf angle -0.656** -0.642** 

Ear leaf area 0.276 0.409* 
Stay green % 0.033 -0.088 

Biological yield plant-1 0.866** 0.843** 

Relative potential photosynthesis for 

biological yield (RPPB.Y) 
0.753** 0.516* 

Relative potential photosynthesis for straw  
yield (RPPS.Y) 

0.616* 0.304* 
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ل سددا ف ةافل دد ل جددالذةددال فددةت ل ف دد راف-فلصددق ال فر ت دد ل فنسدد  لقددرات ال فتقدد  ت
لناتت ةاال فتت ف ل فةرار لرق تنفل أ ضلل فهةال فتة تافلتحالظت فلنقصل   ت 

لرأر الأحررلع رل فرنجم*ل ل تجلإ ت ذام**
لة رجفل فرنص ت ل–كلافل فزت عفلل–قسمل فرح صالللل*

لة رجفل فرنص ت ل–كلافل فجل ملل–**قسمل فن  ال
 

وبٌن بعض السلالات  (B73) ٌن جدٌد من الذرة الشامٌة عن طرٌق التهجٌن بٌن السلالة الأمرٌكٌة الشهٌرةهج 31تم عمل 
( تحت مستوٌن من 31و فردى  1103باٌونٌر فردى ثم تم تقٌٌمها مع هجٌنٌن تجارٌٌن ) 2132وذلك فى موسم الأمرٌكٌة والمصرٌة 

بالنسبة لأفضل  التفوق, وذلك لدراسة  2131كجم ن/فدان( فى موسم  321) ادىوالعكجم ن/فدان(  11التسمٌد النٌتروجٌنى المنخفض )
 فسٌولوجٌة تحت ظروف نقص ووفرة التسمٌد النٌتروجٌنى.-صفات المورفولالهجن التجارٌة ودراسة الإرتباط المظهرى ل

فسٌولوجٌة المدروسة وصفة -لمورفوالمعنوٌة لكل الصفات ا ىلمعاملات التسمٌد النٌتروجٌنى كان عال التباٌنبٌنت النتائج أن 
ن المحصول البٌولوجى للنبات , وهذا ٌشٌر إلى وجود فروق معنوٌة بٌن معدلً التسمٌد النٌتروجٌنى لكل الصفات المدروسة. أٌضًا كان  تباٌ

لٌل التجمٌعى بٌنهما , والتح عادىتحت ظروف التسمٌد النٌتروجٌنى المنخفض والأو عالً المعنوٌة لكل الصفات المدروسة  الهجن معنوٌا
لكل الصفات المدروسة , ما عدا كل من المحصول  وجٌنى والهجن المدروسة غٌر معنويالتفاعل بٌن التسمٌد النٌتر تباٌنفى حٌن كان 

 .عنوٌةالبٌولوجى لكل نبات والكفاءة النسبٌة للتمثٌل الضوئى بالنسبة للمحصول البٌولوجى وبالنسبة لمحصول القش حٌث كانت عالٌة الم

ةٌة موجةأ أو سةالأ )فةى الإتجةار المرغةوأ( بالنسةبة للهجٌنةٌن  تفوقبعض الهجن الجدٌدة أظهرت  معنوي أو عالً المعنو
ر  تحت كلا من ظروف نقص ووفرة التسمٌد النٌتروجٌنى فى معظم الصفات المدروسة. وبالنسبة  (31و فردى  1103التجارٌٌن )باٌونٌ

ةٌل الضةوئى بالنسةبة للمحصةول البٌولةوجى بٌنةت النتةائج أنةل مةن بةٌن الهجةن لصفات المحصول البٌولوجً للنبات  والكفةاءة النسةبٌة للتمث
وٌنٌر توفقاً  (B73X CML103 and B73X TZI8)المدروسة سجل الهجٌنٌن  ( 31و فردى  1103فوق كلا الهجٌنٌن التجارٌٌن )با

 .والعادىتحت كلا ظروف التسمٌد النٌتروجٌنى المنخفض 
بٌن محصول الحبوأ لكل نبات والمحصول البٌولوجى  متوسطة إلى قوٌة وكانت قٌملاملات الارتباط المظهرى تباٌنت مع
ةٌادة محصةول الحبةوأ لكةل نبةات ٌجةأ أن ٌجةرى -ومعظم الصفات المورفو فسٌولوجٌة المدروسة ,  وهذا ٌشٌر بصفة عامة إلى أنةل لي

ةٌة ورقةة الكةوي القلٌلةة )الانتخةاأ لهةذر الصةافت وخاصةة المحصةول البٌولةوجى لكةل  , قطةر السةاق )السةٌقان  (الورقةة القائمةةنبةات , ياو

الصفات الفسٌولوجٌة مثل الكفاءة النسبٌة للتمثٌل الضوئى بالنسبة للمحصول البٌولوجى للنبات ومحصول القش إلى   ةالسمٌكة( بالاضاف
 تحت كلا ظروف نقص ووفرة التسمٌد النٌتروجٌنى. للنبات

ةٌة فةى المحصةول البٌولةوجى  امرتفعًة اتفوقًة B73X TZI8 و   B73X CML103ن أظهةرا الهجٌنةٌ علةى الهجةن التجار
ةٌةة والفسةٌولوجٌة المدروسةةة وبالتةالى  ةٌةف الفسةٌولوجً تحةت ظةةروف ومعظةم الصةفات المورفولوج ةٌةة علةى التك نقةص التسةةمٌد قةدرة عال

ةٌة للاسةةتخدام الامثةل للنٌتةروج النٌتروجٌنةى  B73Xهةذٌن الهجٌنةٌن )ٌن.  وبالتةالً توصةى الدراسةة بةةدخول بالإضةافة الةى كفةاءة عال
CML103   و B73X TZI8 )على نطاق تجارى مافى تجارأ التقٌٌم الأوسع تمهٌداً لإنتاجه . 
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